Wandering Wizards!
Preregister today
Challenge begins July 31

From the makers of Pokemon Go!
comes a new augmented reality
Harry Potter game,
Harry Potter Wizards Unite.
This game, released in the U.S. on
June 20th, is the newest craze to
hit smartphones with over
400,000 downloads in 24 hours.
Just like Pokemon Go! our
Ocean County Library locations are
set up as checkpoints: greenhouses,
inns, and challenges!

Join the Ocean County Library as we become
Wandering Wizards traveling the county visiting our
21 locations or exploring the physical or digital shelves
for the chance to win some fun OCL prizes.
How to earn badges:
1. Visit OCL locations - badges will be awarded for every location visited!
* If you are playing Wizards Unite, we encourage participants to visit all 21 locations as
our Libraries are wizard greenhouses, inns, and challenges! Each branch has their own
unique password to earn badges!
2. Read or listen to 15 or more books - badges will be awarded for every 5
books read up to 25 books. Y ou’re welcome to log as many books as you’d like, there’s no
limit!
**Interested in reading the fantasy genre? Here's a link to our catalog for Harry Potter
and other fantasy reads: http://bit.ly/2X9JZ0T
3. Visit the Ocean County Library's website to explore our digital selections:
www.theoceancountylibrary.org

To complete the challenge & be in the running for prizes:
-Participants must log 15 books
-Participants must visit our online services via our website to receive our digital services

password

Wandering Wizards will award two (2) OCL prize baskets on Jan 2,
2020
1- Randomly selected participant who has completed our challenge (15 books logged and
earning the “Visit our online catalog or streaming resources at home, in the Library, or on
the go!” badge)
1- Randomly selected participant who visits and collects all 21 Branch badges

Preregister
for Wandering
Wizards today!









